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THE•erring e term of life impriwnment in 
Sen Quentin, for the killing in Snn 
Joee recently of JobnMeOsrthy, broth
er of State Senetor Timothy McCarthy.

See Frascisoo, Feb. 13.—The case 
of thirteen eailore of the American ship 
Sea King, who refused to go to era on 
the ground that $60 waa paid boarding 
houee keepers for each of them by Cap
tain Qetohell, which waa to be deduct
ed from their wages, waa concluded to
day. The jury returning a 
Moving the sailors from duty on the

Vml the1
’eehig (Eolottigt. were suoceBs-» fight, the-po! 

ful and dispersed the mob.
Quiet prevails throughout Leicester to

day. There are no signs of freeh rioting.
The great firm of engineers, John Buron 

* Bons, of Greenwich and Deptlord Pier, 
B. E., to-day sent their cheek for $10,000 
to the Mansion House relief fund for unem
ployed workingmen.

•tiie Mansion House fund, for 
of unemployed workmen, now amounts to 
$100,000.

Lord Randolph Churchill in a speech to
night remarked that perhaps the govern
ment would find time to perform the sober 
duty of preserving order in London. 
Everybody was aware, he said, that disor
der prevailed in Ireland, but until lately no 
one had thought that riot was possible in 
London. He ridiculed Mr. Childers as 
home secretary, and denounced that gen
tleman for having assumed the presidency 
of the committee appointed to inquire into 
the cause of the recent outbreak, alleging 
that the'objeot of the home secretary in put
ting himself at the head of the committee 
was to take care that the blame of the riots 
was not to lay at the door of the home of
fice. Lord Randolph said he believed Mr. 
Gladstone's 
disgust and 
stone and Mr. Parnell had combined their 
forces to overthrow the conservative minis
try. Herbert Gladstone, he declared, was 
the willing tool of Mr. Parnell. The speak
er said that if the conservatives returned to 

"power their government would be the only 
one in Ireland. Mr. John Morley'e ignor
ance regarding Ireland was only equalled 
by his arrogance. Lord Randolph hoped 
that Mr. Morley would have a short career 
as Irish secretary, and announced that he 
intended to visit Belfast to exchange views 
on the Irish question with the leading men 
of that city.

The committee of inquiry appointed by 
Mr. Childers, consists of Lord Wolaeley, 
Lord Edward Cavendish, Sir Henry Hol
land and Mr. Charles Ritchie, with Mr. 
Childers as chairman. Besides the chair
man, Lord Edward Cavendish is the only 
liberal on the committee. The first meet
ing of the committee will be held on Mon-

Hyndman, Bums and Champion, the so
cialist leaders, were served with a summons 
to-night charging them with inciting riot, 
contempt of law, etc. They all expressed 
themselves as being delighted at this action 
of the authorities. Burns said he would 
utilize in hid defense some of Mr. Chamber- 
lain’* socialistic speeches.

and ethers, «king forunti Und. end* further'settlement in bm, ^m.tthd amendment to
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cabinet. He thought that suck explanation he betrayed no deposition to ascertain jQ MpllMiioIlj
waa tfdw in order in accordance with the who or what theae applicant» -ere. 1-n- , ■mv.mm the’DeOoamoa government 
usual constitutional custom. Personally partiality is stamped upon the whole pro-; he joined^ oonsent of the
he ooold say that had the member who ceeding. The ho.otable gei-'eman (Mr. !"‘‘‘ minister! A very different
accepted the seat been able to do so with- Semlin) his reminded the house ‘hatever “f the‘ Hon. Ür. Duck.
out sacrifice of his political principle* and since he oast that vote he haa been a * n ._Oh no 1
with the consent of hie friends, he woo’d pronounced opponent of the government. L • M D : A;;i he hsd been un-
have welcomed him upon his appointment. R would have occurred to me, had I been , . «articular reason for the con
fiât"this had not been the case and hence in his place, that it was a very paltry ex- I P® BD6eiter on occasion,
h. took the opportunity of «king for ,0» upon which to olsim to have j th.
some explanation of the course. changed my political views. lTe»r:] , ai?„f.he house which would confirm

Hon. Mr. Smiths mud it had not been It merely shows how hard it ,, roorntis of tbs noose wmen woo.
ary, in that honae at any rata, for for the opposition to raise aa a . me remar _

to, explanation to be made whan to, point against lie government, A ' ,d to "nuL the prop» Vsloe upon the
change in the cabinet had taken place, tion of duty on the part ot a snboroinate ” , P, *7? wn, the
Last year it had been done in reference to officer of the government. The enquiry d oared very little aboutMr. Drake’s resignation of office because developed not a disgraceful reffect on on oppMt ,^d be ««a if^ h# bad
an unjustifiable attack had bean made the -premier, but a bright mint to hie , " lted his principal Sends and sup-
upon hia political eharacter.and in anawer credit—a mark that •pests in golden *®d h ' «ption bed urged
to false allegations it was stated that ilia letter, that he is an impartial admuratn- P?”®"’ . a“dnot only that but the
retirement waa due simply to private and tor of the affairs of the country. [Hear, I £ ™,l m n P„'ho ,igned h» nomiaetion
personal consideration». When the with- hear.] The explanation o', the matter » 8“ -, tke ejection had done so »t
drawal of the late president .of-the council es I have given—simply that and nothing gFW» rHwrhelr ] He'admitted
took place it became n.oemary to 8U the more. Ho m.mbem of this boose esn go Lotion be waa
petition to some extent, et to, rate. The before their eonetitoeots -,nd pull the- |r*‘*ble to the BMVen government, but 
only member available in the city of Vic- wool before their eye» to -he extent to- . .ettiement bifl came up that
toria was hia honorable friend the present make them believe that any memoor has jhep h h2d ,oted agsina“he biU, and
minister of Snaoee. It waa well understood gained any advantage for them in he 'the «neakerl maintained
four year* ago, when the government wea paasing that resolution. (Heir, hear ] j >° * , o of the opposition had
formed, that there should be four member* A great deal haa been said about the go ^ th . .. enemies
of the cabinet, and the member for Yale eminent giving a seat in the cabinet to a ■j*°wa h “ He^ad voted for
had been a party to that understanding, red-hot member of the opposition. The the country e « had He “voted for 
If there had been any sacrifice of political honorable gentleman (Hon. Mr. Dock) the bill that moment renounced
principle and honor it had been, not on never was a member of the opposition. | his slleg a o*lhraith
the part of hi* honorable friend the minis- He haa been elected as an independent j jny to the op_„(«iti n. Mr. 5*. -
tor of finance, but upon that of another member, and acted as such by recording j had his (the epeake ) g
gentleman he might mention, end who hia vote with the government and agamat Lhirh
vu at that momintin the houee (beer, them. But a. the government demon- failed to state the condmonaupon which 
beer, and an interruption by Mr. Semlin atrated to him that their policy was in the be had been preient. Alto the 
who told the «peaker he would be expect- interests of the country that gentlemi i for Yale (Mr. Semlin) be would lay that he 
ed to be furnished with an opportunity of could not consist anti, vote against them himself.stter he bed accepted e seat in th 
replying.) The memberfor Yale had been on the principal question, of the day. I cabinet, had been before the elector», but 
a patty to a fourth portfolio being eetab- would like to remind my honorable friers, the former hid deliberately unauthorised 
lished, and it was only because there had the leader of the opposition, of an by his constituents—walked body and 
been one gentleman who was willing to honorable member who represented Hew boots, so to apeak, over to the opposition, 
give his services without pey thst for a Westminster, who was not only a mem- , Mr. Semlin rose to assert that he had
term the government had beeo able to get her of the Beaven government, but had oeen elected strictly aa an independent
along without a fourth portfolio being previously signed a round robin to oust c „ ,
ailed. When it was putupon the estimates that government from office,- and th! mS-v
the member for Ysle (Mr. Semlin) had that almost before the inkarea dry the ai^ n Xir The qnestion,
had voted for ifhnd tiwey. when that leader of the opposition »d*«»ed the. , ^d. ?s one tbit he» been discussed so 
gentlemen afterwards commented upon gentlemen with ‘ Please walk m-o m, much thatiUa n0tn6CMMI„ ,or me to BaJ
what he was pleased to term uanecewry parlor, and obedient to the call the bon ( & ^^.aeal on it. [Hear, hear.] There-
coat to the country, it had seemed to him orable gentlemen quietly and trently i <Qre j B-fc jOWIli
(the speaker) to come in very bad taste walked in [hear, hear ] How can he re- Hon. Mr. Bmithe moved that.the house
from that honorable gentleman. The concile this fact with the truths which he i ita rising stand adjourned until two
position had been offered to Mr Duck now professes to enunciate from that »'de o’clock to-morrow.
who represented the city of Victoria, and of the houee ? The honorable minister o? i Mr. Helgesen was referring to the fact 
who onall the leading questions affecting finance only gravitated towards this side that the government had not explained why 
the policy of the government had been its of the house from his convictions, unlike the fourth portfolio was created, when the 
supporter and not in opposition to it; and the honorable gentlemen (Mr. Semlin) speaker ruled .him out of order, 
who had entered the houee as an inde- who waa taken suddenly and at once into After considerable discussion on the
pendent member although the oppoei- the anns of my honorable fried the leader po -it, Mr. Speaker said it wee not an
tion had been always anxious to claim of theoppeettion. These things occasion attempt to muzzle debate, but muaplya mo-
r.“,dneb:f:hoeLnn6vecfhpr,ne=:p,ieh:: s -i

honor on the pert of that gentlemen to (Mr Sea’in) wM^f snjixtoptiontilyff^. Z answer
secept the position which be was now so rent character. The member for Yale Helge»en essayed several times to feeling dispoeed to encourage our friend
worthiiy fil ing (Hear, hear.) .« a . rong sop^rter of the fourth po* ^ was caUed to order, and flnaUy "GaUiry" in his laudable pnrsnrt of

Mr. Semlin denied he was a party to folio. I will not say that that gentleman » sa d he wontd abide by the decision of the knowledge, I beg to offer a few gratuitous 
the fourth portfolio being filled. Ihe ardent support WM beesose he thon jht he s?eaker, and speak at another time. remarks oneubjeotswhereonheia evi-
goveroment in the past had got along with might eventually fiblit himself, and that Hon. Mr. Smithe’s motion was carried. dently in total ignorance. He blames the 
three members for the cabinet and it was when he found out his mistake he sud- Mr.Martin moved that the house adjourn. nreaent government for uivinu Mr Duns- 
not thought neoessery until the present denly became a strenuous opponent of Amid calls for "question, ” X muir so much land. I beg to inform him
government came into power to add to the such needless expenditure of the pnbiic Mr. Helgesen referred to the fact of Mr. , ™«rved for railroadnumber. The vote taken npon the money [hear], ft is for that honorable , Duck going from the opposition into the ‘ memorv serves me
action relative to the lifting of the Port gentlemen /to reconcile theae things with goveir-ment. He also referred to the Fort , - , ' . 7 „
Simpson rwerve would show that Hon. his oorwiencer-if he has one. [Cries of , S'mpaon affair, and condemned it as an sot ‘b® of June, lti7d, “Is to
Mr. Duck had been in opposition. He “oh.”] He is no. standing up as ; nnwo thy of a government. ^° . ”9Th^ Ln7
wee now woricing in harmony with the an opponent of a fourth portfolio. Mr. Duusmmr said that the opposition power. The land waa locked up from
goreromeot ,odhe (Mr Semi,n) wontd Before the present government came ! had sired themselves pretty well to-day. settlement anoI that without the sl«ht«t 
£k"h”hïd’.i2 EmittedThemrelL in into power three minister. were When h. (tor D.) o^e to tbU heure he .that. the reilroti won d ever be
the wrong, Mr. Duck, or the government? perfectly competent to do the work of the understood that Lon. Mr. Dock was a sup- built. The government of that day were 
Stores he wa. concerned he knew noth countiy, but now the busine*. ha* more Port!f <?f Mr-Beaje^ but he found that smart statesmen (?) and of courre scorn^

toffinjh‘DMtl$ bef-rehe *oo,p4ed aaSrogaagg:-»:
Hon. Mr. Robson said : The remarks ministration. The present government former opposition member? Mr. Bemîin u™* tue Politicians whom we keot in

of the last speaker astonish me for be can well justify themselves before the should be' the last man to rise in his seat nn__r F _ u j lh _; other
haa always been as ardent an advocate of country and before the house for haviny ! end make remarks tin the matter, f L nf ne«*»nn«
a fourth portfolio as any other member, taken a fourth member of the cabinet to j for he had voted with the gov- ® . ...
[Hear, hear]. Though, of coarse, it would aid in the work whose amount is now e.nment. He would not say this B JC?plLi thT^
not become me to expose all the consulta- too great for a lesser number. (Applause.) was ivtentional on Mr. Semlin’s part—it hhnrwP mnbaih th*
tions of the cabinet» I can say speaking Mr. Grant was somewhat amused at the must be bad memory. Talk about turn- , . P® JJr ea . .

The most vulgar piece, enredeemed by from what I know of that honorable gen- ingenious way in which the last speaker ext ta—he waa not surprised at Mr. Duck JL affairein the hands of other 
a single spark of wit, ever placed on Vio- tlemen I am more than astonished—I am had intimated that honorable members leaviug the shades of tfie opposition. *7, nresent leirislature and novem- 
toria boards, was “Paintin' 'er Red.” To astounded that that honorable gentlemen j were the top-eawyers in the Fort Simpson Wby hadthe government added a fourth menfc wer£ elected and by aimply recoc-
the credit of a portion of the Victoria should dare to stand up before this houee | grab. portfolio ? The country was advancing in niring the above aphorism the stagnation
preaa it most be recorded that in spite of and attempt to pose as an opponent of a Hon. Mr. Robson protested against the prosperity and importance, and it was policy began to thaw. The congealed blood
the fact that it vu favored with “a 4-inch fourth portfolio. Is it not, to ssy the honorable gentlemen assuming him to necest-ary that a fourth minister be ap- around our frozen hearts began to warm up
ad,” it did not fail to speak of the piece least, remarkable that he didüot express have rest an aspersion which he (Mr. pointed. He hoped that the country and circulate and made its appearance in
in terms of severe reprobation. Are- these view* at the proper place and at the Rebeon) had distinctly disoUimed any in- would prosper so that a fifth minister the hopeful and smiling faces of all lovers
markable circumstance connected with proper time instead of having actually tention of making. would be necessary. With regard to of progress, and it is gratifying to add onr
that horrid play was this: It came highly voted as a member of the house Mr. Grant said the effort of-the govern- what was said about the Fort Simpson hopes have been fully realized. Itis grati-
reoommended by the press “eonthloi the and •* a member of the committee ment to place the blame upon the shoul- sûeal, he thought it was all nonsense—all fying to add that when no capitalist or
line.” It was described ae overflowing of supply ? It is astonishing that ders of a subordinate was a cowardly and clap-trap. He was one of those who was syndicate would accept “the island and
with fun, rippling with mirth and oon- any members of this house are so gullible unworthy act. interested j in the acquirement of that $750,000“ to build our much lenged-for
earning with laughter sad withal, so as to be taken in by the apparently disin- Mr. Bmithe—I will refer the honorable h ad, and there was no steal as far as he island railroad, and we were on the brink of
chaste that the nurest mind would* be terested attitude which the honorable is gentleman to the report of the committee was concerned—no steamer hired to get despair, oar enterprising neighbor, Mr.
■tremrthened bv witnessing its renresenta- attempting to assume. I think that there wherein it is shown that he as C. 0. of L. bhere first. Mr. Semlin could have bis Dunsmuir, stepped to the front, and with
tioh Well • it wme was reen bvTfoU veI7 00110186 explanation of the reason & W. distinctly assumed all responsibility interest in it for fifty cents on the dollar. assistance nf others, undertook to build
house and dittostod'tii wllo'vtitoessed it for hi* cb“eed ««w, but out of pit, for in the matter. [Hear.hesr.j ! Y„, twenty five renta-and if he wvs The ™ whlch, ,h" h“

t !§U* 1 111 Wû0 Wltn.eaeea “• that honorable gentleman I will not give Mr. Grant, continuing, said he d dn t npeaaed mUch he would oive it for nothin^ pushed the work shows the metal he isThe title of the pie, w« not luappro- thlt explansiüon. [Mr. 8emlm-Give itb, look at the matter so mu?h a. e “steal" ee i b6 ,0U“ig,,e “ f0r n°th‘ng- made of. Ma, hi. last venture be ae .no-
pnate, stnee it painted the cheeks of means.] No, I will spare the honorable inoompetency. About changing from one L Mr Orr—You oromised it to me lone ceesful as some of his other ventures. Now 
every decent person who saw it red gentleman and refrain from giving the ex- side of the house to the other, such was I M Urr X U Promlsea 11 me lon8 Mr. Gallery, you might have saved a great
with shame. The Alice Harrison com- planation, which is one that has presented done occasionally everywhere, and he was t» .. ^ ... - . ». deal of your sneers and innuendos. For-
pany has been described by a Portland itself to every member of the house and to inclined to look at it as did Mr. Dunsmuir, continuing, referred to tunately Truth needs none of them in stat-
paper as of a kidney with the notorious the public at large. That reason would ex- the last speaker— from a very lenient stand- ■ w,ee policy of the government and içg her case. But yon are doubtless young 
“Paintin’ ’er Red” crowd; and althoegh plain the true inwardness of his position in point. With regard to change of values, he the general good results that had ac- I hope a graybeard’s advice will not be
there are papers that speak approvingly of regard to the appointment. My impression, might say that eighteen hundred years °roed. _ . altogether thrown away on y00. Mr. Dnns-
the company, it must be remembered that judging from the intelligence contained in age----- j Mr. Galbraith also spoke on the matter, muir has injured no one. He is giving
those papers are the recipients of “2-inoh the votes cast by the present minister of Mr. Dingwall—“Oh, that’s too long ago.” 1 Her.. Mr. Bmithe *aid he Was sorry settlers both
ads,” and that they are like the hired finance when a private member of the house, Mr. Grant sat down. 1 that discussion should have wandered so dollar an acre.
claquer paid for their approving simile», waethat respect and honor to himself forbade Mr. Drake protested that no motion was far from the question of privilege, and it government or him in that transaction?
Practically Victoria knowe nothing of the him to remain in opposition in this house, before the house; the speaker remarked that was a disgrace that the proceedings of the Will Gallery
company. Its mérita and demerits can (Hear, hear.) That honorable gentleman it was a question of privilege more upon day should have been as they are. The
onivbe learned by experience. who has sat in the house and supported the the part of the house than on that of indi- appointment of the honorable minister of

* - government on the most important meas- viduals, at least,so some members seemed to finance was not a question of privilege-
urea did what another honorable gentleman think. it was not a breach of privilege to any
ought to do to be consistent with his con- Mr. T. Davie read from the committtee’s membtir of this house. Had the question
Tictions-to cros. the fleer of the houee.and report wMeh had been uaanmoes, show-, ^ on the notioe paper he would 
be in vital accord with his political views, mg that the course of the government was 1. o„.WflrAd lt onlv there it would With regard to the Fort Simpson steal what such as to call for no further enquiry, j .SETmJSUSwuSL* Zïht
did the honorable gentleman for Yale say Nothing further had developed and no com- i i,sve ®”ded*. Honorable members of the
in explanation for having supported the plaints had been made in the house when-; °PPoeifc,on Ja<i taken advantage of the
resolution passed by the house?—he crown grants were issued, and now two leniency of the house and disgraced them-
diselaimed most distinctly any intention of years afterwards tried to come and make a selves by attacking the policy of the gov- 
of casting any reflection upon the govern- cry before the people as to what a ernment. ...
ment, but that it was a departmental ir- great steal there had been. Had it come Mr. Beaven said the provincial secre- 
regularity of which the house should that the opposition had df jcended so that tary and the leader of the government 
mark its disapproval. [Hear, hear.] they had to fall back upon a departmental had attacked members of the opposition 
What did the Port Simpson “steal’- oversight or blunder if they chose to call it, and the former had made one of the most 
amount to? It was simply that a subor- upon which to attack the government? bitter speeches ever heard in this house, 
dinate had overlooked a simple matter of Surely this was carrying the principle of Ho had insinuated that he (Mr. B.) had 
routine in not having causal the lifting opposition to unworthy lengths and been interested in the Fort Simpson 
of a reserve to be gazetted, in the die- showed to what straits the opposition were steal.
charge of a duty which he generally ful- driven. As to blaming a subordinate H°n- Mr. Robson—I never insinuated
filled without waitiug fçr special iostruc- who he would ask Had blamed him ? That anything of the kind. If the honorable 
tions ~from the government. To assert gentlemen had given his evidence in a gentleman had not interrupted up.® I 
that because of a comparative oversight straightforward manner apd themed mis- would would have explained everthing ao 
or dereliction of duty on the part of that sion of the error had, as related to that that he would never have risen. His ac- 
officer thst a rote of want of oonfidenoe official, ended there. With regard to tion in rising to his feet ami reiterating 
should be passed, is absurd. If such changing sides in the house the honorable w°at he (Mr. Robson) had denied again 
were to be the case any government would gentleman (Mr. Beaven) would remember and again was contemptible, 
be liable to stand er fall by any trifling those memorable words, “Take my name Mr. Beaven—The way that the honor- 
blunder made by a subordinate officer, of that list,” spoken by a member who able provincial secretary insinuates 
The proposition is manifestly so absurd had signed a round robin and whom be charges against members of the opposition 
that it is not necessary to dwell upon it. (Mr. Beaven) had induced to again change » contemptible; he never came right put.
The reason of the non-record of tine lift- his views, so much so that the honorable Mr. Speaker said he would have to ask
ing of the reserve has been proved on gentleman had made the request to take the honorable provincial secretary to 
oath, î\> being that Mr. Gore forgot when his name of that list. So far as the po- withdraw the word contemptible, 
the resewe was lifted to insert the notice sition taken b, the Hon. Mr. Dock he Hon. Mr. Robson had great pleasure in 
in the Gazette, and this could be proved supposed that would be a matter for the doing so; but outside the houee the word 
a hundred time over if the honorable public to decide upon. He would, how- would be most suitable, 
gentlemen are capricious enough tore ever, eay he could remember no very de- Mr. Beaven—Well 1 will withdraw in 

To the Editob:—As a conservative, quire it. The same evidence proved that termined opposition to the government the same way. Continuing, Mr. Beaven
and sharing in the views expressed by W. while the leader of the opposition was in made by that honorable gentleman. Ho sam that the members of the government
K. B. in his communication upon the office a similar error waa committed. One agreed with Mr. Drake that the whole were sworn to secrecy; but they had di-
above subject, I see no just ground for was just as great a departmental error as discussion was out of order, and if there vulged the fact of the withdrawal of the
J. T. B’e criticisms. ,W. K. B. advanced the other; the same argument and the was nothing else to talk about, they had reserve 6t Fort Simpson, 
nothing that could be honestly interpreted same objection lie against his oversight better pack up their traps and close .the Hon, Mr. Bmithe-—It is false,
as favorable to a recourse of “the good And what has come of the “great over- house—pass the estimates and say no more Mr. Beaven referred to the journals ana
old T<riy remedy of quieting a discontent- sight?” Has the couniry been ruined? aboutit. read evidence where Mr. Gore stated he
ed populace by the use of bullets instead 0r were the friends of the government let Mr. Galbraith, speaking of the accept- thought the government would raise
of bread, but on the other hand suggest- info a good thing and the friends of the acoe of appointment by Mr. Duck, ao- the reserve that dav. The honorable
ed that the conservative proposition of opposition left out of it? My honorable cosed him of having been a pronounced minister of finance had voted against the
Lord Salisbury embodied in free trade friend, the leader of the opposition, had oppositionist, and that the provincial first settlement bill and with the second,
for the relief of British workmep, and «.-partner who purchased land at Port secretary’s paper, the British Columbian, and then gave over to the government, 
bringing back that employment which Sfcnpeon— had spoken of Mr. Duck aa an opposition and he had taken the only proper course
had been lost, and was now enjoyed by Mr. Beaven here rose to say the state- member. to get rn explanation from the govern-
foreigners to the national detriment, ment was not correct. The only piece of Hon. Mr. Robson—The British Co- ment a» tv their reasons for that appoint-
would be far more likely to confer sub- property which he owned in connection lumbian is not my paper. [Laughter.] I ment.
etantial benefit than for Premier Glad- with Wm. Wilson was at Port Moody, a wish, once and for all, to make the state- Mr. Semlin said he would like to place
■tone to be continually keeping the piece moreover, purchased before con- ment that it is not my paper and that I himself right, in regard to the statements
country in a state of fermentation by the federation. have no more interest in it than the of the honorable gentleman opposite,
undue prominence he had given to one Hon. Mr. Robson—When I said that I leader of the opposition. Before I entered Hon. Mr. Smithe said the expenditures
agitator to the neglect of English interests, only said it in the loose sense (laughter) the government I disposed of all interest the honorable gentleman now opposed he
and which had now given birth to another notin a technical business sense. The in it, and more than that I haie never had voted for when on thé government
who bad caused these disgraceful riots. theory that has been set before the public since that time written an article for its side.

T. L. D. that it was a political job perpetrated by columns.
the government for the benefit of them- Mr. Galbraith—Well, it is a govern- 
■elvea and their friends is utterly absord. ment organ anyhow. [Laughter.]
As I was saying Mr. Wilson among others Hon. Mr. Davie said the statement 
applied for a portion of the land at Port that Mr. Duck had not voted for the gov-
Simpson and was informed such applies- ernment until Mr. Drake had left the
tion could not be entertained until the cabinet was wrong, because he had voted
reserve upon it had been lifted. The for the government at the passage of the
only cause-for putting , the reserve upon, settlement bill. Upon the main question
the land has been removed, and it was the honorable present minister of -finance

a
operate the 

t at the town of Vaneouver.
B. U’Brian and other* on be-

com
fourth session. en-FB1DAY, FKBBÜAEY IB, IMS.

half of the Nanaime water works com
pany, aekiu£ for an amendment of their 
act of incorporation.
' From Amor DeCoemos and others in 

reference to the construction of the 
Saanich

ing for an act to give the power to supply 
the Granville reserve and adjacent pro
perty with water.

From T. B. Cochrane, James Brady 
and others, asking for a lease of a large 
portion of Finlay creek, for the purpose 
of working for gold by hydraulic process, 
lease to be for 25 years.

From H. A. Abbott and others asking 
for power to make and maintain a street 
railway in Vancouver.

From residents of Vancouver and 
vicinity asking that the village of Gran
ville and vicinity be incorporated a city 
under the name of Vaneouver.

Honee adjourned until 2 o’clock 
Wednesday.

f
TUM VICTORIA BLUNDERBUSS 

AND THE ARIZONA BOWIE- 
- KNIFE—ARCADES AMBO.

A few days ago we showed that the 
Time»’ blunderbuss is doing more execu
tion behind than in front:—that it is 
actually killing off its own friends while it 
is pointed in the direction of their 
enemies. Could a worse policy have been 
inaugurated than the system of abuse and 
calumny which it has pursued towards 
public men who are opposed to the ruin
ous policy of the Blunderbuss’ masters? 
_ k at the results of its blackguardism 1 
A short twelve-month ago the opposition 
counted ten able-bodied men on the floor 
of the house. To-day the opposition has 
shrunk to six (sicks), and a very sickly 

g lot they are. If abase 
and dirt throwing would kill a 
government, the Smithe ministry 
would have succumbed long ago 
unde* the assaults of the Times, 
riot they have thriven upon it. Not 
alone are they stronger in the house, but 

. they are, stronger in the country than 
ever before. In proof; Wha£ happened on 
last Wednesday night? One of the chief 
supporters of the government addressed 
800 of his constituents and was thanked 

satisfactory address by 
Not a single oppositionist. 

appearance—on the platform;, 
how they have since stormed and 

sworn and lied through the columns of 
their evening organ. When the Times 
was started it wae understood that the 
opposition leaders wanted to kill off the 
Standard because it wae not sufficiently 
“spicy” to suit their political pah tea. 
They wanted a paper which, like the mud- 
hen, would revel in filthy ooze, and, like 
the street Arab, would fling it. They 
got the Times and such a hard Times. 
The very air is shocked with its vilenees. 
Within a week it has applied these epi
thets to the government and ita support
ers:

kWEEKLYthe relief
railway from .Victoria.
Geo. A. Keefer and others, ask-m- that verdict re

ship.

icltlee'e Arnica Salve.

Th* Bear Salvb in the world lot Oats, 
Braisas, Sorte, Ulcere, Salt Rheam, Fever 
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
er money refunded. Pries 26 cents per 
box. For sale hi A, J. Langley A Oo.dAw

m-

custom
lookin

r
parliamentary trickery 
alarm the country. Mr.

would
Glad- THE “TIPPING" SYSTEM.MOTIONS.

Mr. T. Davie—That an order of the 
house be granted for a return of the 
name* of all persons who applied to pur
chase lands at Fort Simpson in 1879 or 
1883; the date* and particulars qf the res
pective applications and the date» -of îjftfc- 
etruôtions for aurvëys; 
the dates of surveys; copies of publication 
(if any) of the same; the dates of accept
ance of surveys, and the dates of issue of 
crown grants and to whom issued together 
with copies of all correspondence in rela
tion to the matter. __

QUESTION.
Mr. Semlin will ask the attorney- 

general “Was British Columbia repre
sented before the privy council of 
England on the license question ? If so, 
by whom ? And what wae the cost con
nected therewith ?

\I — THE —n e t
to whom issued—

.for his able and 
the multitude, 
put in an 
but oh!
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hA nr/ NEWSPAPERWho le Hr. Dunsmuir I

To the Editor:—A correspondent over 
the nem deplume “Gallery,” in last week’s 
Times propounds 
One would hardly think that such a ques
tion would need to be put by any person 
having the slightest acquaintance with 
this east coast. But presuming that the 
gentleman—for such I hope he is—knows 
little of this part of the world, a conclu
sion which the very nature of the question 
forces on one, I will with your leave en
deavor to answer hia question. Hoping, 
however, that he will be. enlightened on 
that subject before this reaches him by a 
more competent pen than my poor abili
ties can command.

Well, then, Mr “Gallery,” Mr. Duns- 
muir is a man who through hie own 
personal enterprise has, without injuring 
anyone, but adding greatly to the wealth 
of the whole province, fortunately 
achieved financial independence in his 
rather advanced years.

And now, Mr. Editor, hoping the above 
will

: “RowoZs;”
“Thieves;”
“Liars”
*' Beasts.”

Oh ! The depth of argument that reposes 
in those four words. So choice, so chaste, 

perfect bouquet of elegant and refined 
literature. This, then, is the “decent” 
journalism which the Timee projectors pro
mised in their inaugural. It was to be a 
thoroughly independent, respectable, 
God-fearing paper—one which no man 
would be ashamed to take into hie 
family oirde. Personalities were 
to be eschewed; advertisements of bad 
houses were to be excluded; and both sides 
of every question were to have fair play. 
How hare these professions been fulfilled? 
Has not every pledge been violated? and is 
not the Times now excluded from many 
households where once it might have been 
a welcome visitor? What has become of its 
vaunted 5-cent bawling circulation ? At one 
time the paper was eagerly bought on the 
streets—a dozen can scarcely be worked off 
now at half rates with a chromo thrown in. 
We know of no match for the Timee in in
decent journalism outside of Arizona. At 
Bed Gulch in that territory there is 
printed a paper called the Bowie 
Knife. Here is a specimen editorial 
which will remind the reader forcibly of 
an editorial in the Victoria Blunderbuss : 
“That cowardly cur, the editor of the Rip 
snorter, can talk fight, but everyone 
knows what kind of a hairpin he is. Why, 
an ordinary glaaa of good budge can knock 
him. out, ana when he tackles a dose of 
genuine Rocky Mountain tanglefoot he is 
laid out stiff as n poker. He’s the worst 
lop eidçd, cross-eyed, one eared son of a 
galoot in these digging*, and We warn him 
that he’d better carry hie shooting irons 
w(th him, for we’re going to put 
holes la his carcass the first trme-tfe**V 

name is Two-fingered 
‘ 'JîÉi,'«Éd^'W» are laying for him.,h
* “Blunderbuss” and “Bowie-knife,” how 

alike in name and style.

the above question. “The practice^of feeing^waitere

abandon lt hereafter.” Spoken with a com- 
pleeency having no hint of apprehension m it.

— of —CONTINENTAL AFFAIRS.

H-i MLJl :VServia Destres Peace at All 
Hazards. iV

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Germany is medi
ating successfully between Russia and 
Bulgaria for the purpose of inducing 
the former power to accept the Turco 
Bulgarian agreement,

London, Feb. 13.—A dispatch from 
Vienna to the Times says: Official in
formation has reached here from Bel 
grade to the effect that King Milan has 
resolved to sign the treaty of peace 
with Bulgaria, no matter what action 
the Greek Government may decide to 
take.

BRITISH COLUMBIA,o %■
A

L'(V

f -HAS-

1 V* satisfactory andbe First Day Under (he New System—Kept 
waiting forty-eight minutes for s chop and a 
cup of coffee. Even a mild-mannered man 
becomes irate under such treatment. ___Berlin, Feb. 13.—The question of 

whether the Réichstag will pass the 
bill prolonging ' the operation of the 
Anti-Socialist law for tivj» years, which 
was adopteef by the Bundesrath, is .one 
of the main topics under discussion 
here. The preamble to the bill recites 
that if the law has not prevented some 
attempts at outrage, it haa neverthe
less ameliorated the situation since 
1878, when the measure went into 
force. The attitude of the parties of 
the Reichstag toward the bill is uncer
tain. The members of the Oenter are 
opposed to the measure on principle, 
and if they remain undivided, the Re
jection or modification of th'e bill is ber 
tain. It is estimated that if necessary 
thirty Clericals will vote with a coali
tion of Conservatives and National 
Liberals to enable the bill to pass.

At a dinner given to him by the con
servative members of the Reichstag re
cently the Chancellor spoke freely of 
the expected rejection of the spirit 
monopoly bill. He said he intended to 
introduce an alternative measure im
posing a large duty on the sale of 
spirits.

On a proposal in the Lai d ag to aug
ment the gen d’armerie in Eastern 
Prussia, the debate on the subject of 
the expulsion of Poles was renewed. 
Herr Windthorst, the Olerioal leader, 
demanded that the government give 
the exact statistics regarding the per
sons expelled, showing their religion, 
etc. Herr Von Puttkamer, Minister 0!’ 
the Interior, refused to give the desir
ed information, limiting his reply to 
the statement that the authorities had 
given the expelled Poles ample time in 
which to arrange their affairs.

Newspapers which are known to ba 
government organs, give prominence to 
the statement of the judge who sen 
tenced Captain Sarouw, wbo was found 
guilty of having furnished information 
concerning German fortifications and 
armaments to the French authorities, 
that a bureau exists in the French min 
istry of war whose duty it is to discov
er German military secrets and, that 
this bureau employed Sarouw, paying 
him 600 francs monthly for betraying 
plans of fortresses, mobilization, etc.

' The newspapers of Cracow, Russian 
Poland, are urging the merchants of 
that city to break off their relations 
with German business houses. A med 
ical society at Cracow has decided to 
boycott German medicines and medical 
instruments.

All of the Galician miners who were 
employed in the pits of Silesia have 
been expelled.
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Second Day.—Finds his fovorite table 

which has-invariably been reserved for Mm 
already occupied. Thi* is particularly pro
voking to a man of his regular habits of 
life, but he bears it philosophically, and 
makes his way to the nunillar place where 
he ha# enioyed many a good meal.
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C5«7X3.? 1 »'■ $2.00the road and the land at one 

Who can blame either the

II Third Day.—An •' sodden,"—he gete the 
only rickety chair in the houee.

ENGLISH MATTERS.
v -**t :

■
}» POOR VICTORIA. §ê vwm The Great Dillte Scandal.

And now the Nanaimo Ho! has started on 
the warpath, tomahawk in hand teo, after 
Victoria—Victoria the beautiful child of the 
sea. The Ho ! is jealous of Victoria’s politi
cal influence. It sees in its preponderance 
of representation a menace to the state. The 
politics of the province are lopsided and it 
wants the political equilibrium adjusted. 
Victoria with four members is a wart on the 
body politic. She should be curtailed, 
razed, pared—aa corns are pared—and re
duced to controllable proportion. Evident
ly onr Nanaimo friend does not believe in 
representation by population. Victoria 
with a population of 12,000 or 14,000 
and a voting strength of about 
1,600, in hie opinion, should be deprived 
of one or two members; bat not a word 
is said of Nanaimo, with a population of 
3,000 or 4,000, sporting two members. 
Ae compared with Nanaimo, Victoria 
should have eight members instead of 
four; and if wealth and commerce were 
capable of being represented she should 
have some eight additional members. 
What the Ho ! has to say about Victoria 
and Victoria’s influence is the supremeet 
nonsense; bat poor infant,"he is hardly 
old enough to know better. Victoria is 
a safe object to attack, for it can afford 
to laugh its aeeailanti to eoorn.

II

TiThe London Biota.

PER YEAR!Parnell nod Hie Berry Ben.

London, Feb. 13.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Baach haa withdrawn the proposals for 
amendments to the rules of procedure in 
the house of commons which his 
troduced as the fir^t business of the session.

Although Sir Charles Dilke escaped 
the technical plea that Mrs. Crawford’s un
sworn confession was insufficient evidence, 
the wiiole tenor of the trial has produced a 
profound and universal conviction of 
Dilke’s guilt, 
up, described respondent’s statements as 
clear and distinct, and said they compelled 
him to conclude that the adultery charged 
was actually committed. If the woman 
had been put in the witness box, and had 
given the same testimony, there would have 
been evidence against Dilke. Dilke’s posi
tion was further damaged by his refraining 
from giving testimony. The attorney-gen
eral’s defense—“Were we to put Dilke on 
the witness box, his cross-examination would 
be on indiscretions in life from which no 
man is free"—was taken as a frank admis
sion that Dilke wae unable to give an ex
planation. That part of Mrs. Crawford’s 
confession describing the depth of debauch
ery between Dilke and her, is unfit for pub
lication. The trial has caused a painful 
impression throughout the country in re
gard to the state of society morals.

The Pall Mall Gazette denoun 
Daily News and Telegraph for their attempt 
to whitewash. Sir Charles Dilke after the 
scandals revealed against him in the Craw
ford divorce suit. The Gazette says that 
Sir Charles evaded denying on oath the ap
palling charge made against him, and de
clares that in view of this and the coart’s 
conduct in ignoring these charges, 
must revise the axiom that the law is no 
respecter of persons.”
Dilke’s friends,” continues the Gazette, 
“expected better things of him, and his 
foes could have wished for nothing worse.’

The St. James Gazette, commenting on 
the same topic, says that the judge’s decis
ion in the case amounted to a declaration 
that the stories told against Sir Charles by 
Mrs. Crawford were t$ue.

The better classes of London have been 
thoro
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V.t'-.EASTERN STATES.
Utica, N. Y., Feb. 12.—Ex-Gov. 

Seymour died at 10 o’clock to-night at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. Roacoe 
Conkling. He began to fail perceptibly 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon. Shortly 
afterward he rallied a little, but 
relapsed into total unconsciousness. He 
expired without a struggle, And as 
peacefully as if falling asleep.

Matoon, (lU.), Feb. 13.—Last night 
at 10 o’clock, at Windsor, near here, 
Mias Georgia Aldridge narrowly escap 
ed hanging at the hands of unknown 
parties. She was alone in her house at 
time, and stepped out of ■ doors, when 
she was seized, her hands and feet 
weighted down with bricks and then 
hung up to die. She was accidentally 
discovered a few minules afterwards 
by her brother, who camé in the back 
way by chance. Life was almost ex
tinct She can give no account of the 
affair, being s» overcome by the shock. 
A note was found saying that it was 
done to get even with her father, Dr. 
Aldridge. Miss Georgia is a highly re- 
speeted young lady, aged 23. No clue 
to the perpetrators has yet been found- 
intense excitement prevails at Wind, 
eor over the affair.

Justice Butte, in tomming
STRICTLY IN ADVANCE,■fiber» Aty—"The practice of 

moderate fees to waiter» I» an exeae 
sensible one, in my opinion—here's a 
tor 7on, James. " fg

* .Tt-w-W 
“ Passat Work With Bon.

"She won't do, Haris; she won't do," 
■aid the man of the house, just in to 
upeet the negotiations between the mistress 
and a new-nursery-maid.

“ Why, dear, don't you like her?”
" She’* not young enough.”

ehe'*
“That's why I object.”
“ Henry, what do yon mean ?"
“ I want a yonng, pretty, bright girl, with

a white apron and a pretty noee."
"Oh, yes; I suppose yen do."

meJtosV Wro°6' 1 ^
“What?”
V Your tone waa eigniflctot No. I have 

a theory. I think that children grow no t goodaesUik. the people wto tthTUkk,

J îk’“d ^8“ to ery, “T .oppose 
you don t like to here your children grow up like their mother.” grow
»».,l15desr’don'tbe ridiculous. I mean 

M epeak 604 *6* Mbe their nurses, and I wish my children 
mannerisms thst will be offensive.

enryV*’ ti“d ‘ 7” h.T.„

“ Msdsm,” he said rather confusedly, “ I 
hsd s colored nurse, but it doesn’t work 
with boys. —(Ban Frsncisco Chronicle.

to the World Growing Betterf

th“1‘ "• when I wae » boy."
aMWW- *'•

™ with your eridenoe."

,; Wae R reining at the «mer 
Republlcem’-n°'1 UUw »V-0kUe«l
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THE COLONIST OUILOINCCALIFORNIA.
Hah Francisco, Feb. 12.—John 

Peterson, night olerk-at the Richmond 
heuse, on Third street, was shot and 
killed this mdrning by a man he refus
ed admittance to the lodging houae of 
which he had charge.

From descriptions and evidence ob
tained by deteetivee, the murderer ie 
believed by the police authorities to be 
Ignatius Pierce, a young man who has 
frequented the houae, eon of Oapt Nel
son Pierce, a respected citizen, and

rn
.

mere wickedughly aroused to the real needs of the 
unemployed. Of the £20,000 already sub
scribed during th e past three days for their re- 

nearly all have been contributed by the 
metropolitan merchants and bankers. The 
general public haa scarcely given anything 
to the Mansion House fund as yet.

Bev. John Tullooh, D. D., principal of 
St. Mary’s college, St. Andrew’a university, 
is dead. He waa bom in 1823.

Striking hosiery operatives at Leicester 
resumed their rioting at midnight. The

. Mr. Semlin said the sum voted he had 
thought would never be called on. It had 
been said that the work now had doubled, 
(Mr. Smithe—It has.) and that the 
revenue had doubled. There wae no 
necessity for the adding of a fourth mem
ber to the cabinet when the three previ
ous members did not know how to put in 
their time.

lief,
Counterfeiters Arrested.—The Port

land police have arrested two men named 
Blagg and Etbrsge and a colored boy 
named Freeman, on a charge of making 
counterfeit coin. The apparatus was token 
with the rogues, who occtfpied e cabin in 
a lonely spot on Columbia river below

petitions.
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Steamer Empire foi 
San Francisco Feb. 1 

Steamship Geo. W. 
Francisco at 12.30 yea 

Philadklphia, Feb, 
Record says that durii 
terday the Austrian bj 
Marseilles, France, 
shoals. The lifesavii 
station went to her ai 
boat was swamped i 
drowned. The crew of 
the life-guards woul 
them had left the vesa 
It capsized and san 
crew were lost. The i 
sailors saved their

The steamship Geor| 
chartered Ly the Ocea; 
pany to make trips to 1 
to the present time, ha 
St. Paul. She sails oi 
steamer Mexico takes 
the Seattle route, sail 
cisco on the 23d inst.

The bark Frank C 
Bnrrard Inlet by the 1 
to load spars for Loni 
mill.

The Alexander towe 
to sea on Sunday bourn 
was left five miles off th 
able breeze. The ship 
ed by the Alexander off 
she hod been kept by a 
Thursday, but when 
had just captured a spa 

The ship Glory of the 
Roads, is chartered to i

0

[by telbg 
San Francisco. Feb*. 

Wm. McGiivray, PortT 
Steamer Queen of the P

The Old am

Last Saturday evenin 
the U. H. & L Co. h] 
quet at the Queen’s H 
Seventeen members san 
ful spread, served in tj 
mine boat Porter, who i 
casion his previous ex< 
The chair was occupid 
foreman of the now del 
the vice chair by Assisq 
•y. Speeches and aond 
until a late hour, whej 
the hook and ladder col 
last gathering, after yed 
valuable service. j

nearly a Ora

On Saturday morni 
bark Frank Carvell wi 
while attempting to entj 
bor without a pilot. Sy 
to Fiegard light and dro 
ehe swung round her i 
rocks. Assistance being 
Triumph, a number of 
detailed and succeedej 
■nfo » position of col 
Subsequently the tugl 
much difficulty in to win! 
anchorage. j

Across she Rod
Sh<

The following telegra 
a gentleman of this cit 
of Blau tyre yesterday, < 
JN. W. T. :

I have just arrived, 
days from Kamloops, i 
a very hard one, but 
seen the line during th 
thanks for your warning 

Ma.stk

Cariboô Fibld Wore 
whose interim field wori 
boo district wae laid befj 
terday says that the tred 
ous district embracing 6l 
verse from Sugar creek 
Quesnelle Fork* on the 1 
N. W. to S.S.E. or morq 
39 W. to S. 39 E. rd 
drainage parallel* of fhJ 
tonwood and Willow rivj 
surface, 6000 feet above! 
crosiers of the valley foil 
verse party are so unlikj 
recognizable as beloogil 
country. The total ail 
with the wheel were 2561 
copied in the field from 
and the total coat of thel 
Among very interesting I 
face geology are the fon 
streams, terrace formi 
Bowman in speaking of j 
ores in quartz milling ae 
to pyritous quartz, conti 
$30 to the ton of finely j 
locked up in the 
worked in considerable a 
they had been free millil 
for want of concentratinj 
pyrites passed off carryi] 
it. The value of the red 
not only in its mines buj 
cultural, grazing and fu 
ties.

SlMILKAMBBN GOLD 
official reports upon gol 
made in the Similkam 
are stated among other 
the facte that on Granil 
the gold return (acta 
$49,000, Tulameen riri 
kameen river $3,500; 
licenses have been isaut 
that the number of 
about 450 
mines are reached bj 
routes—one via Hope, < 
distance of 76 mile*, anc 
from Kamloops and Sp 
distance “of 50 miles to 
Ooutlie’e by the wag< 
through the Nicola Vi 
miles by trail to the m 
from the laet two points 
passes through a lovely 
with grass and sparse 
and pine trees. Furtht 
more densely timbered i 
bet affords no obstacle 1 
•truction of a wagon ro 
distance of thirty five n 
with comparatively spe

Also that t

Social —A social ei 
held in the Method! 
room last evening, wl
programme was given, wh 
ly enjoyed by the large 
Coffee and cake were se
factory sum wae ad 
improvement of the b

The Maude.—The eb 
rived from Burrard In! 
Bay, on Sunday, with 1! 
for Larkin, Connally j 
8he will leave this mor 
Inlet ports.
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